Dear GCA Club Member:

In 2018-2019, The Garden Club of America redoubled its efforts to restore, improve and protect the environment across the country. And what a year it was! Thanks to your support, the GCA—

- Received the coveted Rachel Carson Women in Conservation Award from the National Audubon Society.
- Approved a new forward-looking strategic plan.
- Admitted a new club—Garden Club of Aiken—with others on the way.
- Simplified meeting requirements and streamlined grant programs.
- Expanded our resources and communications—internally and externally.
- Provided critical funding for the next generation of scholars.
- Offered clubs financial support through Founders Fund, Hull Awards, the Restoration Initiative, and Partners for Plants.
- Reorganized committees to emphasize floral design and public outreach through flower shows.
- Engaged in meaningful partnerships with the Smithsonian, National Forest Service and more...

Of course, none of this would be possible without the critical support of club members across the country. Great work requires resources. That’s why we are grateful for club members’ donations to Annual Giving and to our Endowment Funds. Growing our resources is essential if the GCA is to remain a powerful voice for plants and nature.

In the following pages, we are pleased to recognize all those who have made donations throughout the year. It’s because of you that the GCA has been able to be a leader for more than 100 years. It’s because of you that we will remain a leader in our second century.

Thank you!

Dede Petri
President, 2017-2019
The year at a glance...

- **28 merit-based scholarships and fellowships**: $377,500 awarded to 73 scholars
- **13 Elizabeth Abernathy Hull Awards** presented for inspirational environmental education of children; 144 national award winners since 1993
- **91 Founders Fund projects** in communities across the country, with $50,000 awarded to new projects
- **6 Restoration Initiative grants** awarded to clubs, totaling $60,000 for projects in the last 2 years
- **57 Partners for Plants projects** preserving native plants and promoting botanists on public lands throughout the US; 604+ projects since 1992
- **66+ flower shows; 728 active participants** in the judging program
- **69 Freeman Medal awards** recognizing underutilized North American native plants
- **4,801 gardens documented** for the Smithsonian’s Archives of American Gardens
- **900+ club and zone awards and commendations** presented
- **4.5 MM operating revenue**: sources are dues, investment income, and contributions. **36.6 MM investment portfolio** with 30+ designated funds
Ways to support the GCA:

Annual Giving
Contributions to Annual Giving support the GCA General Fund, Founders Fund, General Medal Fund and individual and general scholarship funds. We count on these donations for vital program expenses in the current year. The envelope included with this insert is for Annual Giving.

Tributes
Gifts in memory or in honor of others support the work of the GCA while acknowledging a loved one or friend. These gifts include timely and gracious mailed acknowledgments of your donation.

Endowment Funds
Endowment funds are the lifeblood of the organization. Less than half of our revenue comes from annual dues, so robust endowments are essential.

Second Century Campaign
The GCA launched its Second Century Campaign in 2015 to build the GCA’s endowment and secure our financial future. The Campaign concludes on December 31, 2019, and donors to the Campaign will be specifically acknowledged in a separate Bulletin listing in the spring 2020 issue.

“The GCA offers endless opportunities to work with flowers and delve into design interests.”
Carol Swift, Floral Design, Lake Forest GC

“Financial resources are needed to be successful; for true longevity and sustainability, you have to have resources behind it.”
Paul Redman, President & CEO, Longwood Gardens

“The GCA offers resources and education to clubs and club presidents that are invaluable.”
Elizabeth Waddill, Club President, Magnolia GC
Contributions to The Garden Club of America  
July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019  

We work hard to acknowledge all of our donors.  
If we have inadvertently omitted you, please let us know by email: contribute@gcamerica.org.

Names appear as requested by the donor.

**General Fund**
Anonymous [4]  
Juliet and John Allan  
AmazonSmile Foundation  
The American School of Protocol  
Ashby L. Angell  
Bennington Garden Club  
Joanne D. Bovey  
Lloyd Brown  
Sarah Brown  
Brown Charitable  
Cherokee Garden Club  
Nancy Collins  
Phyllis Collins  
Hope Connors  
Mack Day  
Joan A. Duncan  
Clare and Wiley Ellis  
Katharine E. Elsa  
Nancy N. Farley  
Catherine Felton  
Anne Ferrell  
Fidelity Charitable  
Fiduciary Trust  
Florence Bryan Fowlkes  
Garden Club of Alexandria  
Helen Glaenzer  
Phee Grandbois  
Nina B. Griswold  
Nancy K. Hall  
Meta Lewis Hausser  
Heather C. Henry  
Jane M. Jackson  
Ann Jackson  
Barbara B. Krusi  
Lenora Lockwood  
Lenore and Bill Macdonald  
Madeline Mayhood  
Martha F. Moore  
Angel Morris  
Nancy Murray  
New Canaan Garden Club  
Dorothy Nutant  
Anna Peavy  
Mary Bryan Perkins  
Sherry Perkins  
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri  
Janet B. Plotkin  
Kita Reece  
Elizabeth G. Riley  
Suzanne Roth  
Ellen MacVeagh Rublee  
(Mrs. George Rublee)  
Rumson Garden Club  
Rusticus Garden Club  
Lynne R. Ryan  
Rye Garden Club  
Evelyn Scott  
Shenandoah Foundation  
South Side Garden Club of Long Island  
Carol Coffey Swift  
Thanksgiving Foundation  
Trustees’ Garden Club  
Annie Vanderwarker  
Patricia White  

**General Fund, Annual Meeting 2019**  
Garden Club of Mount Desert  
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Shapiro

**General Fund, Conservation**  
Deanna S. Braeger

**General Fund, FDSG**  
Angel Morris

**General Fund, House**  
Angel Morris

**General Fund, from Visiting Gardens Trip Participants**  
Deb and Otis Booth, III  
Ann Brookshire  
Barbara Bush  
Ellen Chapman  
Susan Doherty  
Jennifer Downing  
Jane Ellsworth  
Virginia Field  
Martha and Mike Gardner  
Celie Harris  
Julie and Bill Headley  
Alice Hillis  
Mary Liz Lewis  
Margaret Littleton  
Patricia and Dick Lowry  
Mrs. Prudence Neubert  
Julie Peet  
Ann and Rick Ramsey  
Suzi Salmen  
VeeVee and John Scott  
Maribeth Seger  
June and John Sullivan  
Edith Tenneson  
Abbott A. Thayer  
Cathy Thomason  
Deborah Twombly and Drew Sunstein  
Anne van den Bergh  
Jacqueline Voigt  
Linda Westfall  
Lynn Wiley  
Allison C. Worthington  
Sonja Yates
General Medal Fund
Kim Cory
Dale R. Naylor
DeLane W. Porter

The Montine McDaniel Freeman Medal Fund
Judy and Louis Freeman
Sarracenia Foundation, Inc.

Founders Fund
Anonymous
Bedford Garden Club
Abby Coffin
Mary Lauren Faulkner
Fox Hill Garden Club
Garden Club of Chevy Chase
Garden Club of Denver
Garden Club of Englewood
Garden Club of the Oranges
Nancy A. Gregory
Susan Grell
Sarah Hopkins
Indianapolis Garden Club
Mrs. John F. Killebrew
Ladue Garden Club
Susan and David Murray
Orinda Garden Club
Piscataqua Garden Club
The Portland Garden Club
Mary H. Rogers
Tempe Thompson
Ulster Garden Club
Winnetka Garden Club

General Scholarship Fund
Anonymous
Achnacarry Foundation - Lenore Cameron
Adirondack Garden Club
Akron Garden Club
Alamo Heights-Terrell Hills Garden Club
Amateur Gardeners Club
Augusta Garden Club
Ingrid Johnsen Barrett
Beacon Hill Garden Club
Nancy J. Bechtol
Caroline Zeller Brown
Cincinnati Town & Country Garden Club
Bliss Clark
Connecticut Valley Garden Club
Susan D. Craig
Degna Spoldi Private Family Foundation
Des Moines Founders Garden Club
Diggers Garden Club
Susan Elliott
Fidelity Charitable
Fort Orange Garden Club
The French Broad River Garden Club Foundation
Garden Club of Chevy Chase
Garden Club of Dayton
Garden Club of Denver
Garden Club of East Hampton
Garden Club of Englewood
The Garden Club of Houston
Garden Club of Irvington-on-Hudson
Garden Club of Madison
Garden Club of Michigan
Garden Club of Morristown
Garden Club of Nashville
Garden Club of New Haven
The Garden Club of Philadelphia
The Garden Club of Princeton
Garden Club of the Oranges
Garden Club of Trenton
Garden Club of Twenty
Garden Guild of Winnetka
Garden Study Club of New Orleans
Anne and Bill Gates
The Gertrude Windsor Garden Club
Jane Ghazarossian
Polly Luppen Glotzbach
Jane Godshalk
Toni and Ken Harkness
Hancock Park Garden Club
Pat Hinkley
Indianapolis Garden Club
James River Garden Club
Julia F. Johnson
Kathy Keller
Beverly Kent
Ladue Garden Club
Lake Forest Garden Club
Lake Geneva Garden Club
The Lake Minnetonka Garden Club
Elly Lane
Late Bloomers Garden Club
Dee McDonald Ledbetter
Little Garden Club of Columbus
Little Rock Garden Club
The MAM-NWJ Foundation, Inc.
Rose Marie Maresca
Anne McCloskey
Members of the Scholarship Committee
Elizabeth D. Meyer
Monadnock Garden Club
Angel Morris
Dale R. Naylor
New Canaan Garden Club
New Orleans Town Gardeners, Inc.
Newport Garden Club
North Country Garden Club of Long Island
Orinda Garden Club
Paducah Garden Club
The Palmetto Garden Club of South Carolina
Pasadena Garden Club
Perennial Planters Garden Club
The Portland Garden Club
The Providence Garden Club of Pennsylvania
River Oaks Garden Club
Rochester Garden Club
Rusticus Garden Club
Rye Garden Club
Sand Hills Garden Club
Short Hills Garden Club
Winnetka Garden Club
Laura K. Simpson
The Garden Club of America Award in Coastal Wetlands Studies
American Endowment Foundation
Lois and Robert Baylis Coastal Bridge Advisors
Penny and Ed Glassmeyer
M. Whitney Keen
The Maryann and Paul Knag Charitable Giving Fund
Katie Stewart
Kathleen F. Stradar
The T. Rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving

Elizabeth Abernathy Hull Fund for Early Environmental Education
Jane T. Chapman Millbrook Garden Club
Kathy Lewis Ridgefield Garden Club
Kay and Gene* Shiflett

The Sara Shallenberger Brown Garden Club of America National Parks Conservation Scholarship
Edith S. Bingham MSB Cockayne Fund Inc.

The Garden Club of America Award in Desert Studies
Columbine Garden Club
Nancy O. Swanson

The Garden Club of America Scholarship in Garden History and Design at the Archives of American Gardens
Dolley Madison Garden Club
Garden Club of Hartford
Linda Wesselman Jackson
Meg Tapp
Three Harbors Garden Club

The Douglas Dockery Thomas Fellowship in Garden History and Design
Cambridge Plant & Garden Club
Fort Orange Garden Club

The Catherine H. Beattie Fellowship in Conservation Horticulture
Carolina Foothills Garden Club

The Katharine M. Grosscup Scholarships in Horticulture
Tracy H. Bies
Garden Club of Cleveland
Leslie Marting Shaker Lakes Garden Club

The Corliss Knapp Engle Scholarship in Horticulture
Chestnut Hill Garden Club
Libby Moore

The Garden Club of America Hope Goddard Iselin Fellowship in Public Horticulture
Cambridge Plant & Garden Club
Leslie H. Pierpont

The Garden Club of America and the Royal Horticultural Society Interchange Fellowships
Bedford Garden Club
Fox Hill Garden Club
Garden Club of Mount Desert

The Garden Club of America Board of Associates Centennial Pollinator Fellowship
Cohasset Garden Club
Dolley Madison Garden Club
Fort Orange Garden Club
The Clara Carter Higgins Summer Environmental Studies Scholarship
Piedmont Garden Club
Worcester Garden Club

The Garden Club of America Awards for Summer Environmental Studies
Fairfield Garden Club
Garden Club of Buzzards Bay
Garden Club of Darien
Garden Club of Mount Desert
Green Spring Valley Garden Club
Piscataqua Garden Club
Rochester Garden Club

The Caroline Thorn Kissel Summer Environmental Studies Scholarship
Garden Club of Somerset Hills

The Mary T. Carothers Summer Environmental Studies Scholarship
Alison Carothers
Fidelity Charitable
Noanett Garden Club

The Elizabeth Gardner Norweb Summer Environmental Studies Scholarship
Garden Club of Cleveland
The Norweb Family - The Norweb Foundation
Constance (Norweb) and Paul R. Abbey
Mr. and Mrs. R. Henry Norweb, III
Emery May Norweb Royall
Piedmont Garden Club

The Garden Club of America Zone VI Fellowship in Urban Forestry
Casey Trees Endowment Fund

GCA Endowment Fund
Anonymous [2]
Acorn Foundation Fund of the Vietor Family
Derry Adams
Louise Terrell Adams
Elizabeth Ainslie
Ainslie Foundation
Alamo Heights-Terrell Hills Garden Club
Albemarle Garden Club
Sally R. Allgyer
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Allport
Christa Amato
Adrienne Anderson
Phoebe Andrew
The Arabella Fund
Arkansas Community Foundation
Kelly H. Asplundh
Edward C. Atwater
Joan Austin
Bet Baker
John and Mary Gail Baldwin
The Barker Welfare Foundation
Betty and Robert Balentine, Jr.
Ellen Simmons Ball
Marion Ballard
Baltimore Community Foundation
Ruth C. Baltzer
Sally Spangler Barnett
Katherine Barrack
Eve Barrett
Sarah Hamilton Barringer
Diana and Craig Barrow
Barbara Barrows
Susan L. Barry
Susan S. Barry
Noeline Baruch
Mrs. Randolph Barton, Jr.
Druann T. Baskin
Debbie Bass
Beacon Hill Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Beard
Walter and Gina Beinecke

Richard A. and Kristin A. Bemis
Adele Howell Bentsen
Helen H. Berkeley
Bessemer Trust Company
Marianne Bestler
Pamela Biddle
Ann Biggs
Orina and William Bishop
Maria Blakeslee
Lynda and Tommy Blanchard
Pam Blank
BNY Mellon, N.A.
Stevie Romanoff Boggess
Lisa Pierson Boles
Nancy Bone
Nancy S. Borden
Susan Borne
The Boston Foundation
Joanne D. Bovey
Jann and Greg Boxold
Charlotte ‘Chucki’ Bradbury
Chucki and Curt Bradbury
Mrs. James C. Bradford, Jr.
Jenny Lynn Bradley
Susan Brainard
Elizabeth Sissi Brandon
Patti Brannard
Emilie Bregy
Constance Brereton
Susan Cheswick Brewer
Ann B. Brewster
Broadmoor Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks
Ann Brookshire
Mrs. Patricia P. Broome
Alice Cary Brown
Amy and Greg Brown
Charlotte “Cha Cha” Brown
Kathleen Brown
Mary Patricia Brown
Mrs. Trevor S. Brown
Brown Foundation
Elizabeth E. Brumbaugh
Katharine van R. Brush
Rogers Frances Buchanan
Mrs. Karen Bunch
Julia Burke
Dr. Laureen Burke
Barbara G. Bush
Linda W. Buttrill
Mrs. R.B. Cadwallader
Barbara and Richard Cairns
Kitty Caldwell
Cambridge Plant & Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carney, II
Mrs. David G. Carter
Lyndog G. Chamberlain
Lydia Chambers
Paul Chapin
Jane T. Chapman
Crissy Cherry
Peter and Crissy Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cherry
Chestnut Hill Garden Club
Susan B. Clancy
Bliss Clark
Gail Clark
Cleveland Foundation
Jane N. Clifford
Mrs. Kenneth J. Coates
Virginia Stuart Cobb
Sarah S. Cockerham
Abby Coffin
Abby and Peter Coffin
The Community Foundation for
Northeast Florida
Community Foundation of
Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Cooch
Gail Cooke
Unni Cooper
Kim Cory
Coughlin Saunders Foundation, Inc.
Frances Anderson Cranford
Cathy Crass
Elizabeth Crowell
Mrs. Louis D’Amanda
Delphine Sloan Damon
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dana
Leland Davenport
Ann Price Davis
Christy Snowden Davis
Virginia Davis
Helga R. Dawn
Mrs. Kimberly K. DeCamp
Cathy Decker
Degna Spoldi Private Family
Foundation
Jennifer DelVecchio
Des Moines Community
Foundation
Anne Crawford deZonia
Nancy Dickins
Katherine Dietz
Diggers Garden Club
Mary Amanda Dillard
Melanie Dishman
Nancy Malone D’Oench
Maura Doherty
Susan Doherty
Marilyn G. Donahue
Caroline G. Donnelly
Laura Laker Doramus
Hallie Mitchell Dow
Maria Garvey Dowd
Jana C. Dowds
Nancy W. Downing
Elizabeth and Andrew Downs
Sarah Drake
Ouida and Wayne Drinkwater
Elizabeth Driscoll
Roberta Saraceno DuBeshter
Nancy and Berkley Duck
Marjorie Dudley
Chris and Peter Duncan
Mary O. Dyer
Wanda Dziwura
Susan M. Eastham
Stacy and Tara Eastland
Debbie and John Edwards
Jane Edwards & Louis G.
Neudorff, II
Delia and David Egan
Melissa Eliot
Kathy Elliott
Mrs. S. Field Emerson
Terri Erwin
Lisa Mincey Farber
Nancy N. Farley
Patricia Hamilton Fernandez
Anne and Charles S. Ferrell
Jacky Ferro
Rebecca Fideler
Fidelity Charitable
Janet and H. James Field, Jr.
Janet I. & H. James Field, Jr.
Fund at the Rhode Island
Foundation
Mary Fleming Finlay
Margot G. Finley
Dolly Fisher
Dana M. Flanders
Sarah Rossbach Fleming and
Douglas Fleming
Honorable Livvy R. Floren
James and Hollis Forbes
Lynda Forse
Tricia Brown Fowler
Fox Hill Garden Club
Jeane Frampom
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Franzen
Linda Fraser
Nancy G. Frederick
Karyn McLaughlin Frist
Karyn McLaughlin Frist Fund of
The Community Foundation
of Middle Tennessee
Lou Greer Frost
Lisa and Dave Frulla
Jean Fulkerson
Mrs. Carter Furr
Mary Ann Gammill
Donna Haight Ganson
Garden Club of Alexandria
Garden Club of Chevy Chase
Garden Club of Cincinnati
Garden Club of East Hampton
Garden Club of Englewood
The Garden Club of Houston
The Garden Club of Jackson
Garden Club of Madison
Garden Club of New Haven
The Garden Club of Princeton
Garden Guild of Winnetka
Margaret Gardner
The Gardeners
Jan B. Garrett
Lindsay R. Garrett
Andrea Makris Gary
Sudie Geier
Cornelia M. Gibson
Karen Gilhuly
Marjem Gill
Sarah Dabney Gillespie
Helen Moore Glaenzer
The Glenview Trust Company
Glorious Gardens of Newport RI
Trip Participants, Tuckahoe and James River Garden Clubs
Jane Goedecke
Goldman Sachs Matching Gift Program
Alice Cotsworth Goltra
Susan Gordon
Ann Gornatti
Jane S. Gorsline
Phee Grandbois
Susan and Preston Grandin
Susan Grandin
Elizabeth Grant
Rhonda L. Grant
Freddie and Lawrence Gray
Bette Green
Bobbie Lou Green
Mary Sydney Green
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Green Charitable Trust
Green Tree Garden Club
Greenville Garden Club
Julia Greenwald
Greenwich Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg
Elaine P. Grever
Mimi Griffenberg
Whitney Williams Grogan
Audrey Gruss
The Gregory P. Hackett Family Foundation
Kate Hackett
Joyce A. Haebler
Laura A. Haley
Margaret Anne Haley
Margaret Weatherly Hall
Jean Haltom
Barbara B. Hamman
Mrs. Sidonie Ellis Hancock
Lindsay Hardesty
Pamela B. Harding
Robin Hardman
Hardy Garden Club
Toni and Ken Harkness
Mary Harman
Laura Hathaway
Margaret Hedlund
Bonnie J. Heim
Sarah Henry
The Henry Street Fund
Mrs. Catherine Herbst
Judith C. Herdeg
Kathy Herring
Molly M. Herrle
Ibby Hertz
Kimberly McKee Heyn
Beth Hickman
Jessica B. Hill
Martha Hill
Hillsborough Garden Club
Carey T. Hinds
Karen Hoefs
Andrea K. Hoffman
Betsy Holleman
Katie Holton
Katherine Hoopes
Barbara Rogers Hoover
Barbara W. Hostetter
Elizabeth S. Hough
Abigail Howe
Lorrie Candler Howenstein
Ellen Hubbell
Pamela Hudson
Leslie Huey
Elizabeth Huffman
Carrie Louis Hulburd
Mrs. Donald S. Huml
Nina Hunnewell
Mimi Myer and Joseph B. Hurst, Jr.
Mimi Myer Hurst
Stacy J. Hurst
Stephanie P. Hurtt
The Hurtt Foundation
Ben Hussman
Hussman Family Foundation
Dr. John and Kay Fincher Hyland
The Indianapolis Foundation
Indianapolis Garden Club
The J.P. Morgan Charitable Giving Fund
Dodie Otey Jackson
Mary Sue Jacobs
Patricia A. Jacoby
Missy Janes
Mrs. Kelly Jarvis
Patricia Jeffries
Mrs. Betty Massie Jenkins
Anne Jennings
Missy Jensen
Helen E. Johnson
Julie S. Jones
Martha and Richard Jones
Jeanne Yarbrough Joyner
Nancy E. Kalal
Ms. Shirley Kane
Kane Family Foundation
Rebecca and George Kangos
Susan W. Kasten
Gary and Susan Kearney
Jane Keiter
Kathy Keller
Ruth O. and Ellwood R. Kerkeslager
Ellwood and Ruth Kerkeslager Fund of the Community Foundation of New Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robertson Kibler
Pedie and Bob Killebrew
Mary D. King
Mollie A. King
Mrs. James Nelson Kise
Jane W. Kitchen
Kay and Dave Klunder
Knoxville Garden Club
Carolyn M. Knutson
Maggie Koone
Cornelia D. Kraft
Mary Kumpuris
Nancy Kumpuris
Mrs. W. L. Kunau
L’Aiglon Foundation
Ladue Garden Club
Marnie Laird
Lake Forest Garden Club
Bob Lampton
Betty Landrum
Diane Lane
Late Bloomers Garden Club
Deborah Laverell
John and Catherine Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Lea
Sara Ledbetter
Ms. Georgia Lee
Leslie C. Lee
Nancy H. Lee
Lindsay Leisenring
Drs. Diane and Blair Lewis
Elizabeth J. Lilley
Celine M. Lillie
Janet M. Lindgren
Little Compton Garden Club
The Little Garden Club of Rye
Cynthia Snorf Livermore
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lloyd, Jr.
Michael and Edie Loening
Mrs. Evelyn Lorentzen-Bell
Abby Lussky
Lenore L. Macdonald
Pat Maddox
Alecia Manning
Louise and Graham Marx
Mrs. Robert C.H. Mathews, Jr.
Catherine Remmel Matthews
Mrs. William M. Matthews
Frances Mayhan
Catherine Hamilton Mayton
Harriet McArthur
Melissa Meahaffy McCain
Lisa McConnell
Maryellen McCulloch
Diane McGauran
Gioconda C. McMillan
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richards
McMillan, II
Sheila Meahaffy
Debby and Steve Melnyk
Memphis Garden Club
James T. and Kathleen Metz
Mrs. H. Theodore Meyer
Lindsey Meyersieck
Kathleen M. Mich
Katharine Michie
Millbrook Garden Club
Katharine M. Miller
Mrs. Edward C. Milligan
Judith Milligan
Mrs. Mary Gray Millsap
Elizabeth and Rudolph Montgelas
Barbara Moore
Libby Moore
Martha F. Moore
Mary Moretz
Gail Haldorf Morey
Lisa Moriconi
Penny Lubbock Chittim Morrill
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Morris, III
Susan E. Morrison
Marion Morse
Elizabeth Mossman
Heidi W. Murphy
Jan Murphy
Elizabeth S. Nalty
National Christian Foundation
Chicago
National Christian Foundation
Kentucky
Dale R. Naylor
Georgianne Neal
Scottie Neill
New Canaan Garden Club
The New York Community Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Newhall, III
Julie Simard Newsum
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Newton, Jr.
Marguerite Nichols
Catherine and Ford Nicholson
Nicholson Family Foundation
Nancy O’Gara Nievera
Tish Nisbet
North Suffolk Garden Club
The Northern Trust Charitable Giving Program at The Chicago Community Foundation
North Shore Garden Club of Massachusetts
Linda R. Norton
Judy O’Donnell
Susan and Kevin O’Gara*
Gail O’Gorman
Mercer W. O’Hara
Barbara J. O’Hare
Dedee O’Neil
Debbie Oliver
The Oliver Family Foundation
Marla Ordway
Anne E. Orsi
Josephine Osborne
Osceola Foundation, Inc.
Angela Overy
Constance Paine
Patricia P. Palmer
Katharine S. Parsons
Peachtree Garden Club
Bonnie Peek
Susan B. Penick
Perucca Family Foundation
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Phillipstown Garden Club
Susan Phillips
Piedmont Garden Club
Mrs. Polly Pierce
Mary F. Pietan
Frannie Pistell
DeLane W. Porter
Helen Porter
Lula Langham Potter
Mrs. Richardson Pratt, Jr.
Donna Kay Prey
Prince Charitable Trusts
Tami Tofson Pringle
Cindy Pugh
Elizabeth Hammond Pyle
Terry Quinn
Susie Ramsay
Joy P. Rasin
Raymond James Global Account
Kita Reece
Corinne S. Reeves
Margy Richardson
Joanne H. Riddick
Louise C. Riemer
Gretchen and Jay Riley
Linda Hellebush Riordan
Renee Rittelmeyer
Joan W. Robins
Mrs. Douglas F. Roby
Mrs. Winthrop P. Rockefeller
Emma Matheson Roe
Carolyn Wilman Rogers
Jane Rogers and Betty Landrum
Kathleen C. Rohm
Fleur and Bill Rueckert
Susan Rupp
Barbi Rushing
Ellen Russell
Ms. Beth Ryder and Mr. Michael Tierney
Rye Garden Club
Hilary S. Salatich
Sand Hills Garden Club
Carole and Jack Sandner
Dr. Karen Santos
Patricia T. Sauer
The Savannah Community Foundation, Inc.
Janet and Gary Scales
Marty Schaufele
Patricia O. Schleuning
Elizabeth Scholle
Bridget D. Schroeder
Elizabeth R. Schroeder
Kimberely S. Schroeder
The Schroeder Foundation
Rita K. Schubert
Robin Schuster
Schwab Charitable
Becky Butler Scott
Mrs. (Evie) Sidney Scott, Jr.
Sandy Scott
Mrs. John Thomas Seeds
Nell K. Seegers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Seilheimer, Jr.
Wendy and Chip Serrell
Annette Serrurier
Liz Sharp
Diane and Don Shaver
Glenn Hilliard Shaw
Barbara B. Shea
The Shell Beach Fund
Paula D. Sherwood
Jensie Shipley
Reginald and Lynn Shiverick
Sheree and John Shoch
Carol Short
Kathleen Silberstein
Mrs. Henry N. Silliman, Jr.
Ellen C.L. Simmons
Barbara Simonds
Peter A. Simone
Cindy Simpson
Nina Sisk
Mrs. Elliot H. Sisson
Elizabeth Skeadas
Suzanne T. Smart
Mary Elizabeth and George Smith
Meg Smith
Mrs. Mona Smith
Pamela Brewer Smyth
Mary Ellen Snow
Judith G. Snowden
Mrs. Terri Hamm Snowden
Dr. and Mrs. C. John Snyder
South Side Garden Club of Long Island
Sidney Spahr
Patricia Spaght
Anne Speed
Rosemary Speer
Suzanne M. Spencer
The Spionkop Charitable Trust
Sharon Squicciarino
St. Louis Community Foundation
Margaretta K. Stabler
Mary Miller Stanley
Harriet Stephens
Andrea S. Stewart
Mrs. Tammy B. Strassburg
K. K. Sullivan
Mary Sullivan
Linder and John Suthers
Susan Overton Sutton
Violette W. Sutton
Carol Coffey Swift
Carol and Jim Swiggett
Harriet Tanner
Denise Taylor
Teri Taylor
Pat Tedford
Elizabeth K. Terry
Thanksgiving Foundation
Pamela Thatcher
C J Steuart Thomas, III and Marie B. Thomas
Julie Thomas
Kingslea Thomas
Nancy S. Thomas
Penny and Ted Thomas
Thomas Giving Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Addison B. Thompson
Pamela Thompson
Three Harbors Garden Club
Anne Tilney
Susanne Tobey
The Susanne and Gary Tobey
Family Foundation
Mary L. Toomy
Susan Marshall Townsend
Kate Trammell
The Trowel Club
Trustees’ Garden Club
Ms. Judith Tucci
Stephen and Meredith Tucker
Ulster Garden Club
Maureen Valade
Dorothy K. Vallier Estate and
1999 Trust
Susan van der Stricht
Christina Hoyt Vanderlip
Vanguard Charitable
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Viall
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
George and Fran Villere
Mathilde and Richard Currence
Chris Villere
Michelle and Lamar Villere
Helen S. Wagner
Iris Reid Wagner
Linda Robbins Wakeman
Bernice Walker
Mrs. F. Halsted Walker
Mrs. Gloria M. Walker
Mrs. Lisa Walker
Mary Walker
Tish Walker Szurek
Jeanne Warner
Anna Dickinson Warren
Arete Warren
Warrenton Garden Club
Elizabeth Warshawsky
Kitty Washburne
Carrie Waterman
David Watts
Marilyn H. Weber
Rosalie Coe Weir*
Alejandra Welch
Susan and John Welch
Louise and John Wellemeyer
The John & Louise Wellemeyer
Charitable Fund
Mrs. Lyndon Wells (Mari), Jr.
Nancy H. Wessells
Westport Garden Club
Mrs. Ann D. Wick
Dudley Morgan White
Patricia White
Suellen S. White
Gladys Shackelford Whitney
Sue S. Williamson
Courtenay S. Wilson
Eileen A. Wilson
The Winter Family Fund
Constance Wissing
Fran Wolfe
Elizabeth M. Wood
Richard and Patricia Wood
Woodside-Atherton Garden Club
LaVanna Wrobley
Olivia Nisbet Wyatt
Jo Ann Yates
Ann H. Young
Mary Lou H. Young
Caroline Rob Zaleski
Jan Zovickian
Blackburn Conservation and
National Affairs Fund
Elizabeth Ainslie
Ainslie Foundation
Mrs. Henry H. Bard
The Beirne Carter Foundation
Mary Jane Belt
Malinda Bradley Bergen
Mrs. David Birch
Suzanne Bissell
Judy Bogges
Margaret Braff
Elizabeth E. Brumbaugh
Hannah S. Burns
Anne Byers
Mrs. R.B. Cadwallader
Catherine Carleton
Laura Case
Claire P. Caudill
Emily Chapman
Judith Chapman
Suzy Chase
Elizabeth Powers Clothier
Catherine A. Coulta
Country Garden Club
Country Garden Club
Conservation Committee
Dr. Julie Crocker
Candace Carter Crosby
Mrs. Robert Cuddeback
Irene C. Davis
Jane B. Davis
Julia deRoulet
Diane and Peter Dirkes
Mary Beth Donohue
Jennifer and Joe Duke
Joanne Dunlaevy
Gay Miller Eaton
Jennifer Ely
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas S. Everett
Anne Ferrell
Lynn Fitchet Filipski
Mary Fleming Finlay
Sarah Rossbach Fleming and
Douglas Fleming
Four Counties Garden Club
Joe Framptom
Betsy Gahagan
Garden Club of East Hampton
Ms. Linda Gardiner
Maryjo Garre
Linda and Steve Gecha
Debbie Grace
Lynn Merrill Gray
The Greater New Orleans
Foundation
Greater Washington Community
Foundation
Marilyn M. Gregg
The Gregory P. Hackett Family
Foundation
Robin Hardman
Kathryn Harlow
Celie Harris
Corbin Harwood
Elizabeth Hawkey
Constance Haydock
Aleta Brisbane Heisig
Jane Sale Henley
Jean S. Henning
Gail Hodges
Sealy Hopkinson
Victoria B. Howard
Rossie Carter Hutcheson
Amanda Swope Joos
The J.P. Morgan Charitable Giving Fund
Kathy Keller
Jennifer B. Kelter
Jane Keough
Ladue Garden Club
Carol Large
Mary Liz Lewis
Teresa E. Lindsay
Elise B. Mackay
Carol C. Mann
The Marjorie Sale Arundel Fund for the Earth
Mrs. Robert C.H. Mathews, III
Madeline Mayhood
Lisa McCurdy
Liz McLanahan
Linda McLaughlin
Kathryn Miner
Holidae Morrison
Jorie Nailor
Dede O’Neil
Constance G. Oliver
Lisa W. Ott
PEACE Fund of the Greater Worcester Community Foundation
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Augusta Petrone
Eliza Vellines Phillips
Leslie H. Pierpont
Helen Pilkington
Phyllis Pollack and Peter Metz
Ms. Felicity M. Pool
Cottie Maxwell-Pournaras
Raymond James Global Account
Ms. Augusta Reese
The Reily Foundation / Lynn and Charles C. Smith III Fund
River Oaks Garden Club
Christey L. Robinson
Mrs. Douglas F. Roby
Mary M. Rooney
Debbie Ross
Sarah H. Ross
Emmy Seymour
Sheathar Foundation
Carol Short
Elizabeth B. and Paul G. Sittenfeld
Jocelyn Sladen
Susan Howard Slater
Alice Smith
Meredyth Hull Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Smith, III
Pamela Brewer Smyth
Geraldine Spink
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Squire
Greeff Stevee Stollenwerck
Sue W. Massie Charitable Trust
Nancy B. Taylor
Elizabeth V. S. Townsend
Mary Gay Townsend
Janice V. Vander Poel
Elizabeth Conn Waddill
Iris Reid Wagner
Fayetta Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford G. Weekes, III
Paula Youngs Weir
Julie Wellington
Andree D. Welsh
Mary Wohlleb
Fran Wolfe
Cudahy Education Fund
Alamo Heights-Terrell Hills Garden Club
Beaver Brook Trustees
Malinda Bradley Bergen
Lisanne Walters Bohannon
Elizabeth M. Browning
Susan Cect
Robert M. Clements
Nancy A. Deibert
Mrs. Vaughn M. Dunn
Sarah Rosssbach Fleming and Douglas Fleming
Margaret Weatherly Hall
Charles Hart
Huntingdon Valley Garden Club
Edward Browning Ingersoll
J.P. Morgan Charitable Giving Fund
Marnie and Gerrit Keator
Virginia Kellner
The Kenilworth Garden Club
L’Aiglon Foundation
Diana and Peter Madsen
Ann S. Mastrangelo
Mr. John G. McCarthy, Jr.
Monadnock Garden Club
Angel Morris
The Patricia S. Heyman Foundation, Inc.
Wendy I. Perry
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri and Thomas E. Petri
Jean and James Pitaro
Bridget Rines
Gerrie Sammak
Maria Savinon
Frances Shackelford
Pamela Brewer Smyth
Jennifer Swaner
Janet Sweeney
Imad Taher
Delozier Wigton

Shirley Meneice Horticulture Conference Fund
Alamo Heights-Terrell Hills Garden Club
Gail Babnew
The Bassett Family
BNY Mellon Charitable Gift Fund  
Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation  
Jenny Budge  
Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club  
Chris Caudill  
Lindsey O’Brien Clark  
Abby and Peter Coffin  
Susan Orsi Davis  
Nancy A. Deibert  
Marilyn G. Donahue  
Melissa Eliot  
Sarah Rossbach Fleming and Douglas Fleming  
Garden Club of East Hampton  
Greater New Orleans Foundation  
Margaret Weatherly Hall  
Pat Hinkley  
J.P. Morgan Charitable Giving Fund  
Michele and Larry Jameson  
Ladue Garden Club  
Sarah Westkaemper Lake  
Amanda Savage Mahoney  
Ann D. Marshall  
Courtney Marsters  
Carol M. McDonald  
Shirley Meneice  
Angel Morris  
Robin Orsi  
Ellen Petersen  
Katherine and David Shepperly  
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Smith III  
The Reily Foundation / Lynn and Charles C. Smith III Fund  
Luise Strauss  
Janet Sweeney  
Emily S. Thom  
Cathy Tosetti  
Anna Dickinson Warren  
Westport Garden Club  
Dudley Morgan White  
Dr. Marianthi Zikopoulos

**Partners for Plants Fund**  
Jennifer Barnette Cohen  
Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation  
David and Ginny Butters  
Robin D. Cameron  
Cohasset Garden Club  
Catherine A. Coulta  
Libby Davis  
Hilary Somers Deely  
Fiduciary Trust Company  
Margaret Weatherly Hall  
Heidi S. Hammell  
Garden Club of East Hampton  
Garden Club of Mount Desert  
Garden Club of Orange & Dutchess Counties  
Cindy and John Hilson  
Ladue Garden Club  
Carolyn and John McIntyre  
Vickey H. Metrailer  
Helen Balch Moix  
Carla and John Morey  
Jorie Nailor  
Allene Nungesser  
Debbie Oliver  
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri  
Mrs. Polly Pierce  
Frannie Pistell  
DeLane W. Porter  
Mary M. Rooney  
Beverley Wellford Rowland  
Carol Schmidt  
Sandra Roe Smith  
Pamela Brewer Smyth  
The Stella Boyle Smith Trust  
Sue W. Massie Charitable Trust, UW, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee  
The Tuckahoe Garden Club of Westhampton  
Winnetka Garden Club  
Mary Wohlleb  
Shelly Ziesenhein

**TRIBUTES**

**In Honor of**

Claire Alexander  
Sarah Westkaemper Lake  
Allyn’s Creek Garden Club  
Nancy H. Lee  
Arizona Columbine GC  
Annette Serrurier  
Bet Baker  
Helen Glaenzer  
Carol Beard  
Margaret Anne Haley  
Annie Bigliani  
Harriet Tanner  
Gina Bissell  
David and Ginny Butters  
Sadie Gwin Blackburn  
Claire P. Caudill  
River Oaks Garden Club  
Alice and Bill Boardman  
Abby Coffin  
Sukey Bracken  
Garden Club of Englewood  
Carrie T. Watson Garden Club  
Maria Blakeslee  
Kathleen C. Rohm  
Robin Schuster  
Margaret Ziesenhein  
Shelly Ziesenhein  
Cary Brodie  
Debbie Oliver  
Caroline Zeller Brown  
Monroe Garden Study League  
Elizabeth and Kemper Brown  
Juliet and John Allan  
Sarah Brown  
Hallie Mitchell Dow  
Anne Butler  
Angel Morris  
Chris Caudill  
River Oaks Garden Club  
Anne Chambers  
Lynda and Tommy Blanchard

*deceased*
Kathy Keller
Bliss Clark
Jane Ghazarossian
Leslie Marting
Members of the GCA Scholarship Committee
Dale R. Naylor
Anna Dickinson Warren
Anne Kinder
Carolina Foothills Garden Club
Nan King
Janet M. Lindgren
Emilie Lapham
Green Tree Garden Club
Fran Levin
Garden Club of Buzzards Bay
Janet Lindgren
The Trowel Club
Carolyn Marsh Lindsay
Martha and Richard Jones
Little Rock GC
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Lea
Edie Loening
David and Ginny Butters
Carlton Long
Tricia Brown Fowler
Carmel R. Lopez-Lampton
Bob Lampton
Lulu Lubbers
Richard A. and Kristin A. Bemis
Susan Lummis
Janet B. Plotkin
Lenore Macdonald
Stevie Romanoff Bogess
Katie Mackenzie and Murat Ahmed
Susan and David Murray
Gene Martine
Jane Ghazarossian
Madeline Mayhood
Glorious Gardens of Newport RI
Trip Participants, Tuckahoe and James River Garden Clubs
Cathy Mayton
Druann T. Baskin
Virginia Stuart Cobb
Abigail Howe
Leslie C. Lee
Barbi Rushing
Harriet Stephens
Cayce McAlister
Charlotte “Cha Cha” Brown
Carol Emerson McDonald
Dee McDonald Ledbetter
Janet B. Plotkin
Christine McElroy
Elizabeth G. Riley
Valerie Mead
Angel Morris
Lisa Mears
River Oaks Garden Club
Debby Melnyk
Cherokee Garden Club
Tempe Thompson
Beth Meyer
Helen Glaenzer
Millbrook Garden Club
Arete Warren
Libby Moore
Katharine Michie
Martha Moore
Freddie and Lawrence Gray
Glorious Gardens of Newport RI
Trip Participants, Tuckahoe and James River Garden Clubs
Mrs. Mitchell Mead Wells
Mary Moretz
Cherokee Garden Club
Hollidai Morin
Anne Ferrell
Jane Moses
Mary Patricia Brown
Betsy Nottingham
Candace Carter Crosby
MaryEllen O’Brien
Cohasset Garden Club
Carolyn Brown O’Rourke
Mary Patricia Brown
Diana Olcott
Bennington Garden Club
SaSa Panarese
Helen Glaenzer
Janice Panoff
Perrenial Planters Garden Club
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Adele Howell Bentsen
Garden Club of Chevy Chase
Margaret Gardner
Corbin Harwood
Indianapolis Garden Club
Sara Ledbetter
Anne McCloskey
Diane McGauran
Martha F. Moore
Angel Morris
Dale R. Naylor
Patricia White
Jan Zovickian
Polly Pierce
Joanne D. Bovey
Virginia K. Pierson
Lisa Pierson Boles
Anne Porter
Little Garden Club of Columbus
DeLane Porter
Kim Cory
Elaine P. Grever
Pamela Hudson
Dale R. Naylor
Kathy Powell
The American School of Protocol
Mrs. Richardson Pratt, Jr.
Three Harbors Garden Club
Leslie Purple
Katharine Michie
Helen Pynn
Janet B. Plotkin
Frances Robinson
Carolina Foothills Garden Club
Rochester Garden Club
Robert Saraceno Dubesht
Mrs. Lyndon Wells (Mari), Jr.
Past Presidents of Rochester GC
Suzanne M. Spencer
Ellie Rublee
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Fleur Rueckert
Elaine P. Grever
Hilary Salatich
Mary Miller Stanley
Sand Hills Garden Club
Cherokee Garden Club
Mrs. Sidney Scott, Jr.
Mrs. Randolph Barton, Jr.
Dr. William and Lucinda Lewis
Smith Scale
Dr. John and Kay Fincher Hyland
Jennifer Sear
Toni and Ken Harkness
Jessie Shelburne
Tricia Brown Fowler
Shreveport Garden Study Club
Patti Brannan
Mary Elizabeth Smith
Mary Elizabeth and George Smith
Elizabeth Snellings
Lynda and Tommy Blanchard
Carolyn Ruth Stancill
Charlotte “Cha Cha” Brown
Candy Sweeney
Country Garden Club Conservation
Laura Sutherland
Westport Garden Club
Gay Symmes
Tish Walker Szurek
Elizabeth B. Taylor
Courtney Marsters
Marie Thomas
Nancy Collins
Tempe Thompson
Tricia Brown Fowler
Enid Tidwell
Janet B. Plotkin
Trustees’ GC
Corinne S. Reeves
Barbara Tuffli
Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club
Elizabeth M. Vellines
Eliza Vellines Phillips
Alice Wade
Garden Club of Trenton
Anna D. Warren
Ms. Bethine S. Whitney
Carrie Waterman
Libby Moore
New Canaan Garden Club
Ms. Judith Tucci
Cheryl Welch
Mary Sydney Green
Sue S. Williamson
Cabell West
Freddie and Lawrence Gray
The Tuckahoe GC of
Westhampton
Patricia T. Sauer
Gladys Whitney
Charlotte “Cha Cha” Brown
Virginia Stuart Cobb
Lucy Holliday Wick
Mary H. Rogers
Sarah J. Winmill
Thanksgiving Foundation
Ginger Woolridge
Garden Club of Alexandria
Worcester Garden Club
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Louise Wrinkle
Carey T. Hinds

In Memory of
Julia du Pont Andrews
Carolyn and John McIntyre
Marjorie S. Arundel
The Marjorie Sale Arundel Fund for
the Earth
Jocelyn Sladen
Ruth P. Atwater
Edward C. Atwater
Mrs. Louis D’Amanda
Dede Austin
Ashby L. Angell
Joan Austin
Clare and Wiley Ellis
Katharine E. Elsas
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Morris, III
Trustees’ Garden Club
Margaret Page Bemiss
Florence Bryan Fowlkes
Anna Andrews McIntyre Black
Carolyn and John McIntyre
Frances Clow Bowers
Jane B. Davis
Kay Bray
Carolyn Wilmans Rogers
Nancy S. Brewster
Ann B. Brewster
Patricia Saer Brown
Mary Patricia Brown
Kathleen Brown
Frances Rogers Buchanan
Frances Anderson Cranford
Nancy Dickins
Mimi Myer Hurst
Stacy J. Hurst
Cindy Pugh
Sally Brown
Edith S. Bingham
Barbara Burns
New Canaan Garden Club
Jane O. Butler
Jan B. Garrett
Gertie Butler
Mrs. Winthrop P. Rockefeller
Benjamin Cadwalader
Amateur Gardeners Club
Shirley Bodine Cameron
Robin D. Cameron
Dorothy Sutherland Chittim
Penny Lubbock Chittim Morrill
Thelma Neal Chittim
Penny Lubbock Chittim Morrill
Lynn Craig Coates
Julie Simard Newsum
Ann Coburn
Jane Sale Henley
Angel Morris
Suzanne Roth
Dolores Crawford
Anne Crawford deZonia
Carol Savage Davis
Amanda Savage Mahoney
Yvonne Eriksson Day
Mack Day
Susan Detjens
Angel Morris
Ellen Petersen
Emma Matheson Roe
Emily S. Thom
Cynthia (Cindy) Donahue
Frannie Pistell
Martha B. Dugdale
Mrs. Ann D. Wick
Joel David Eastham
Susan M. Eastham
Liz Ellwood
Rumson Garden Club
Trish Falcon
Annie Vanderwarker
Katharine (Kitty) C. Ferguson
Jane Goedecke
Kita Reece
Mr. Thurber M. Foreman
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Coleman Brown
Suzanne (Suzie) Foster
Deanna S. Braeger
Anne “Dede” Neal Petri
Christine D. Freitag
Akron Garden Club
Anonymous
Tracy H. Bieser
Elizabeth E. Brumbaugh
Mrs. R.B. Cadwallader
Bliss Clark
Country Garden Club
Maryjo Garre
Robin Hardman
Indianapolis Garden Club
Kathy Keller
Dedee O’Neil
Leslie H. Pierpont
Mrs. Douglas F. Roby
Hilary S. Salatch
Emmy Seymour
Carol Short
Sandra Roe Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Squire
Fran Wolfe
Lisa Gerard
Beaver Brook Trustees
Lisanne Walters Bohannon
Elizabeth M. Browning
Susan Ceci
Robert M. Clements
Catherine Felton
Garden Club of Irvington
Robin Hardman
Charles Hart
Edward Browning Ingersoll
Marnie and Gerrit Keator
Virginia Kellner
Diana and Peter Madsen
Mr. John G. McCarthy, Jr.
Monadnock Garden Club
Wendy I. Perry
Jean and James Pitaro
Bridget Rines
Maria Savinon
Jennifer Swanson
Janet Sweeney
Imad Taher
Delozier Wigton
Helen Gray
Katie Stewart
Eleanor Trimble Green
Mrs. F. Halsted Walker
Joan Sanger Griffith
Guilford Garden Club
Eunice Groark
Garden Club of Hartford
Virginia Grosscup
Mrs. Elliot H. Sisson
David Hicks
Leslie H. Pierpont
Barbara M. Higgins
Jorie Nailor
Margaret Hunt Hill
Dr. John and Kay Fincher Hyland
Florence Baker Holliday
Mary H. Rogers
Phyllis B. Holliday
Mary H. Rogers
Kathy Holmes
Kelly H. Asplundh
Huntingdon Valley Garden Club
Ann S. Mastrangelo
Barbara Hooper
Elizabeth Ainslie
Mrs. Henry H. Bard
Mary Jane Belt
Suzanne Bissell
Margaret Braff
Elizabeth E. Brumbaugh
Hannah S. Burns
Anne Byers
Emily Chapman
Judith C. Chapman
Suzi Chase
Mrs. Robert Cuddeback
Julia deRoulet
Diane and Peter Dirkes
Mary Beth Donohue
Joanne Dunlaevy
Jennifer Ely
Betsy Gahagan
Ms. Linda Gardiner
Debbie Grace
Carolyn Schoonmaker
Lois and Robert Baylis
Coastal Bridge Advisors
Penny and Ed Glassmeyer
M. Whitney Keen
Katie Stewart
Kathleen F. Stradar
The Maryann and Paul Knag
Charitable Giving Fund
The T. Rowe Price Program for
Charitable Giving
Mrs. Nancy Sessions
New Canaan Garden Club
Leslie H. Pierpont
Patsy Galt Steves
Anna Peavy
Nancy Strong
Rumson Garden Club

Chiltipin Born Sutherland
Penny Lubbock Chittim Morrill
Joan Tabb (Mrs. Warner L. Tabb, Jr.)
Sand Hills Garden Club
Rosemary Speer
Nancy R. Turner
Mrs. Patricia P. Broome
Katharine S. Parsons
Barbara Utley
Mrs. David Birch
Catherine Carleton
Dr. Julie Crocker
Gay Miller Eaton
Jane Keough
Mary Liz Lewis
Kathryn Miner
Constance G. Oliver
Augusta Petrone
Ms. Felicity M. Pool
Stevee Greeff Stollenwerck

Anna Glen B. Vietor
Acorn Foundation Fund of the
Vietor Family
Mrs. Jane Wappler
Fran Villere
The children of Mr. and Mrs. George
and Fran Villere
Mathilde and Richard Currence
Chris Villere
Michelle and Lamar Villere
Jane Wilson
Frances Anderson Cranford
Mrs. J.H. Tyler Wilson
Eileen A. Wilson

The Garden Club of America is a 501(c)(3) organization.
14 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10022
212-753-8287
www.gcamerica.org